Students entering at one of these levels might consider taking the CLEP test in order to get credit for prior knowledge of the language. More information is available at the following:

- COCC testing center: (541) 383-7538, [http://ww.cocc.edu/testing-services](http://ww.cocc.edu/testing-services)
- CLEP website: [www.collegeboard.com/CLEP](http://www.collegeboard.com/CLEP)

### COCC German Sequence of transfer classes

- **1 year High School German**
- **2 years High School German**
- **3 years High School German**
- **4 years High School German**

### Other COCC offerings

- German 299

### 3rd year University German

### Foreign Language Entrance Requirement for Oregon Universities

### Foreign Language exit requirement for Oregon Universities (B.A. Degree)